
Make fundraising  
more efficient
Join our global network to connect with private real estate decision-
makers based on your investment strategy and fundraising needs.

Global Passport
“ It has never been more 
important to connect with 

global industry colleagues and 
PERE provides a great forum 

for thought leadership. ”
Stuart Crow 

JLL
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PERE’s platform 
consistently and 

efficiently gives you 
the most updated 

industry insights.
Sabrina Du 

AXA General 
Insurance
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How it 
works
A subscription to the Global 
Passport gives you access to 
PERE's network of investors 
and managers.

Global Passport

Comprised of industry-leading summits and 
forums across the world, these are the 
meeting places of the global 
network to make decisions 
that shape the future of 
private real estate.

Where decisions are made

Events

Leverage PERE’s unique 
investor relationships. 
Connect with the right people 
at the right time through 
smaller regional investor 
meetings, informal social 
gatherings and quarterly 
virtual roundtables. 

Networking tailored 
just for you

Connect

Keep your finger on the pulse of investor 
strategies and trends through access to 
frequent conversations with the biggest 
allocators, owners, tenants and operators 
across the globe. 

Gain knowledge for future growth

Insight
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APAC
 » AISIN Employees' Pension 

Fund
 » Aware Super
 » Brunei Investment Agency
 » CPPIB Asia
 » Dai-ichi Life Insurance

 » Development Bank of 
Japan

 » Employees Provident Fund
 » Future Fund
 » GIC 

 » Government Pension 
Investment Fund (GPIF)

 » Japan Post Bank
 » Korean Teachers' Credit 

Union
 » NPS

 » Public Officials Benefit 
Association (POBA)

 » Samsung Fire & Marine 
Insurance

Investors already in the network include:

EMEA
 » Abu Dhabi Investment 

Authority
 » Allianz Real Estate
 » AP Fonden 1
 » Bayerische 

Versorgungskammer (BVK)

 » Bouwinvest Real Estate 
Investors

 » Generali Real Estate SGR 
S.p.A.

 » Ilmarinen Mutual Pension 
Insurance Company

 » LPPI
 » Greater Manchester 

Pension Fund
 » Octopus Investments Ltd
 » Pensioenfonds Metaal en 

Techniek

 » ReAssure
 » Swiss Re
 » Tesco Pension Investment
 » Zurich Insurance Group

North America
 » BAE Systems
 » Employees' Retirement 

Fund of the City of Dallas
 » Ivanhoe Cambridge
 » MassMutual
 » New York Life Investments

 » New York State Teachers 
Retirement System

 » Orange County Employees 
Retirement System

 » OMERS 

 » Toronto Transit 
Commission Pension Fund 
Society

 » United Nations Joint Staff 
Pension Fund

 » University of Pittsburgh

 » Vermont Pension 
Investment Committee

 » YMCA Retirement Fund
 » And many more across the 

globe...

Download full investor list 
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13 September
Global Investor Forum: Tokyo

6-7 December
Global Investor Forum: Zurich

31 May - 2 June | Singapore
PERE Asia Summit

8-10 November | New York
PERE America Summit
18-19 May

Global Investor Forum: 
San Francisco

15 September
Global Investor Forum: Seoul

14-16 June | London
PERE Europe Summit

Where decisions are made
Our industry-leading conferences comprise of our flagship 

summits in each region and Global Investor Forum series 
located in key institutional investor hubs across the world.Global Events

PERE Events allow me to reconnect with fellow RE 
investment professionals. It is always good to hear 
what some of our competitors are doing.

LAI Jing Dong 
M&G

View all events 
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Asia Summit
Singapore 2022

31 May - 2 June | Raffles City Singapore

Secure allocations. Build relationships. 
Find investments 

The PERE Asia Summit is global real estate’s most influential 
gathering of institutional investors, fund and asset managers, 
developers, and strategic partners. Taking place over three days 
of networking and industry-leading content, the Summit helps you 
secure capital allocations for global real estate investments and be 
at the forefront of Asian markets.

Private real estate’s 
annual general meeting
Join the biggest names in the 
industry at the Global Investor 
Forum: Asia, the largest 
gathering of institutional 
capital devoted to private real 
estate and the core of the Asia 
Summit.

Global Investor 
Forum: Asia

Revolutionizing 
warehousing and 
logistics
Identify opportunities in ever-
changing logistics, industrial, 
and warehousing markets to 
drive results for your portfolio 
at the PERE Logistics Forum, 
part of the Asia Summit.

Logistics 
Forum

Looking ahead to the 
next 5 years
Discover the status of green 
bonds and  how is debt 
performing in core real 
estate sectors at the Debt & 
Financing Forum, part of the 
Asia Summit.

Debt & 
Financing 
Forum Trends and 

opportunities in Asia’s 
real estate public 
markets
Find the best opportunities 
and trends across Asia’s capital 
markets at the PERE APAC 
REITs Forum, part of the Asia 
Summit.

APAC REITs  
Forum
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13 September

Local capital, global opportunities
The 11th annual PERE Global Investor Forum: Tokyo will 
connect Japan’s leading allocators with global real estate 
fund managers to guide capital from the region to projects 
across the world.

Global Investor Forum: 
Tokyo
2022

15 September

Local capital, global opportunities
Join Korea’s most influential institutional investors at the 
8th PERE Global Investor Forum: Seoul to turbocharge 
your fundraising in the region.

Global Investor Forum: 
Seoul
2022

“ PERE provided a perfect mix between good speakers, high quality content of discussions and sufficient time for 
networking. A well attended conference which provides ample opportunities to catch up with existing relationships and 

built new ones. ”
Nick Brugman 
BNP Paribas
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Europe Summit
London 2022

14-16 June | Hilton London Tower Bridge

Secure allocations. Build relationships. 
Find investments.

Join the 17th annual PERE Europe Summit to connect with the 
continent’s most influential institutional investors, fund and asset 
managers, developers, and strategic partners. Build lasting 
relationships, discover investment opportunities, and understand 
local trends and challenges across Europe’s leading markets.

Creating value through sustainability
Hear how real estate investors are going beyond commitments to 
delivering real world sustainability outcomes through real estate.

ESG & Impact 
Forum

Financing the future of European real estate
The Forum will connect Europe’s preeminent real estate lenders 
with borrowers, developers, and advisors across the region.

Borrowers & Lenders Forum

Local capital, global opportunities
Accelerate your fundraising with European LPs at the PERE Global 
Investor Forum: Zurich. Identify the unique needs of Europe’s most 
influential institutional investors to showcase your unique value 
proposition and develop strong relationships in the region.

6-7 December

Global Investor Forum: Zurich
2022
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America Summit
New York 2022

8-10 November

Secure allocations. Build relationships. 
Find investments.

Build lasting relationships and discover investment opportunities 
with North America’s most influential network at the 17th annual 
PERE America Summit. Understand the latest trends and 
challenges facing regional markets and identify where LPs are 
looking to allocate their capital next.

Local capital, global opportunities
Fuel your fundraising by connecting with the West Coast’s most 
active institutional investors at the inaugural PERE Global Investor 
Forum: San Francisco. Understand the needs of the region’s LPs 
and determine the future direction of outbound capital flows.

18-19 May

Global Investor Forum: 
San Francisco
2022
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Global Connect
Networking tailored just for you

PERE Connect leverages the strength of the investors and 
managers in the global network to bring you together with the 

people you want to meet, more often.

365 Networking
With representatives in key financial hubs, our Global 
Membership Team will help you make meaningful 
connections within the membership and expand your 
network. Working across APAC, the US and Europe, 
the team will personally help you create a `wish list' 
of connections and a meeting schedule to connect 
with them, help you increase your visibility within the 
membership, and guide your networking journey at 
events.
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Connect with the right investors year-round
The PERE Connect series brings members together for focused networking through in-person meetings across the globe and a series of 
live virtual roundtables. Foster connections with peers, investors and experts around compelling and shared interests.

A PRIL 2022 |  ONLINE

Europe Investor exchange
Investor-only session for Europe’s leading allocators and 
asset owners.

OC TOBE R 2022 |  ONLINE

North America Investor Exchange
Investor-only session for North America’s leading allocators 
and asset owners.

NOV E MBE R 2022 |  ONLINE

Meet the Tenant
High-level interview with leading tenants to discuss the  
changing environment

SE P TE MBE R 2022 |  ONLINE

Meet the Operator
High-level live meeting with key operators from the new  
economy sectors.

JA NUA RY 2023 |  ONLINE

APAC Investor Exchange
Investor-only session for APAC’s leading allocators and  
asset owners.

JUNE 2022 |  IN - PE RSON

Tokyo
Join members for a closed-door discussion with investors 
followed by networking drinks.

JULY 2022 |  IN - PE RSON

New York
Summer social for members based in or passing through  
New York.

DECE MBE R 2022 |  IN - PE RSON

London
Pre-Christmas drinks for members based in or passing  
through London.

OC TOBE R 2022 |  IN - PE RSON

Melbourne
Join members for a closed-door discussion with investors 
followed by networking drinks.

FE BRUA RY 2023 |  IN - PE RSON

Amsterdam
Join members for a closed-door discussion with investors 
followed by networking drinks.
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Global Insight
Gain knowledge for future growth

Keep your finger on the pulse of the industry by frequently 
gathering with industry decision-makers to share viewpoints on 

hot topics and successful investment strategies.

Stay close and connected
The Knowledge Hub is frequently updated with the latest 
insight from global investors. Enjoy access to PERE’s Big 
Question and hot-off-the-press, exclusive interviews and 
podcasts with exceptional minds. Recent and upcoming 
discussions include:

31 January  US Investor Perspectives
21 February The Investability of Wooden Buildings
21 February European LP outlook
10 March PERE Connect: APAC Perspectives
March PERE’s Big Question Podcast
April Family Office Investor Perspectives
April PERE’s Big Question Podcast
May PERE’s Big Question Podcast
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Join global 
real estate’s 
most influential 
network today

Join the network 

For more information, contact 
peremembership@peimedia.com

Global Passport

Passport membership 
allows me to connect 
with peers and 
stay in touch with 
global markets.
Jonathan Cameron-Hayes  
Calidus

As part of our commitment to sustainable and responsible business practices, PEI Media has embedded the Ten Principles of the United 
Nations Global Compact into strategies and operations, and committed to respecting human and labour rights, safeguarding the 
environment, and working against corruption in all its forms.

https://bit.ly/3ahg5NI
mailto:peremembership%40peimedia.com?subject=

